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INTRODUCTION TO
ROLMAN WORLD GROUP

Over 50 Years of Experience with Industry
From a modest start over 50 years ago, the Rolman World Group has evolved into the region’s dominant distributor for
automove and industrial spare parts & services. From its roots as a bearing distributor, the Rolman World Group has
consistently followed its principles of quality, customer service and technical know-how to become the Middle East &
Africa’s foremost replacement parts & technical services provider. We remain our customers’ first choice across the
region.
Unrivalled in our ability to supply our customers with high quality, premium brands from around the globe, we offer our
customers a broad range of soluons to sasfy their business and applicaon needs. We connue to strengthen our
capabilies through developing partnerships with the world’s leading manufacturers, adding market-leading brands to
our porolio. Building value for our customers in automove and industrial applicaons using bearings, belts, chain,
seals, couplings, automove spare parts, power generaon equipment, and a full range of complementary items – our
focus is on bringing value, quality and support to those companies across the enre region who are serious about
developing their business.
We have connually invested heavily in our infrastructure – whether it be our local presence across the region; highly
qualified staff; services to match our technical experse; or our state-of-the-art distribuon services - ensuring that our
customers have an unparalleled level of service, quality & support. Our focus on providing technical support guarantees
the maximum value from the world’s best brands, and the region’s leading Distributor.
Whichever automove or industrial part you require, Rolman World will deliver.
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MESSAGE FROM
THE BOARD

For the past five decades, we at Rolman World have worked hard to strengthen & expand our business reach, industry
knowledge and product range to ensure that our customers’ ever evolving needs are met.
2015 saw the compleon of our new Headquarters building in Dubai, and this investment has heralded the beginning of
a new phase of growth and change within our Group. With a growing network of branches strategically located across
the Middle East & Africa, we have set our sights on strengthening our market-leading posion in four key business areas
– Automove, Industrial Power Transmission, Industrial Services &, most recently, Power Generaon.
As we connue to look to the future, we will connue to pursue our strategies to expand our presence through our
subsidiary companies and business partners, whilst building excing new ventures and partnerships across the MEA
region. It is clear that the region has become one of the world’s key economies for the future, and we are well placed to
lead the changes which have become necessary in our industry, as our customers become ever more demanding of their
suppliers.
I would like to express my deep appreciaon to our customers, suppliers, and business partners for their connued
support. In parcular, I would like to thank our team of dedicated employees, since without their vision and commitment
none of this would be possible.
Together we look forward to the next decades of success in the Middle East & Africa, and we look forward to achieving
it with you.

Mr Akram Muazzen
CEO Middle East & Africa
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Mr. Hasan Muazzen starts working in bearings
and related industrial items

SERVING THE MIDDLE EAST & AFRICA REGION
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SERVING THE MIDDLE
EAST & AFRICA REGION

Global reach – Local service.
Being the best supplier is only made possible by knowing the market like a local. The Rolman World Group sets itself
apart from the compeon by geng close to its customers.
Rolman World Group has 21 locaons in 12 key MENA countries, and connues to add local presence. Where Rolman
World is not present, we drive close cooperaon with partners in our network of thousands of outlets across the enre
region. The Rolman World Group is always close by.
From our prime business locaon in the heart of Dubai’s Jebel Ali Free Zone, we are able to provide our enre network
of subsidiaries, partners and customers with the benefit of our extensive industry knowledge, state-of-the-art logiscs
services and added-value support.
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BRANCHES

Our 21 locaons are strategically posioned across the Middle East and North Africa to support our
policy of providing the best service to our customers in each market. Each company is posioned in key
locaons, and is furnished to hold stocks of our full range of the world’s foremost manufacturers of
mechanical power transmission and automove replacement parts.
Each branch has the full support of our Headquarters in the United Arab Emirates, and in addion to
local stockholding, can provide sales and engineering experse in support of our complete range.
Whether you are looking for a wide range of automove or industrial products to sell into your local
market, or are looking for a maintenance soluon for your manufacturing facility, our staff are equipped
to assist you to boost your business.
The Rolman World Group is commi ed to providing the region’s best service, and has placed itself
directly in your area to be your company’s best supplier.
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Rolman World’s reputaon is built on quality, value and choice – the guarantee of genuine parts and service. As
Authorised Distributor for many of the world’s premier brands, this reputaon is backed by the connued support of our
OE manufacturers.
Bearings are the foundaon of our business, and we offer & stock the MEA’s widest selecon of premium brands. Our
connecons to the world’s largest manufacturers give us access to technical and service support, enabling us to bring
unrivalled cooperaon to the market. In our bid to deliver the most comprehensive automove spare parts package and
power transmission soluons to our customers, our range includes many complementary products, including belts,
seals, chain & couplings, and we offer meaningful soluon for replacement parts and services in cooperaon with our
manufacturers for all applicaon needs.
In order to professionally support our growing porolio of applicaons soluons, we have divided our business into 4
Divisions – Automove, Industrial, MRO Services & Power Generaon – to ensure that we are focused on specific market
needs.
Our long term supplier partnerships are recognion of our hard work and the professionalism we strive for to ensure we
maintain our posion with our customers as their most valued supplier.
In order to sasfy the demands of those who need a quality soluon that matches their budget requirements, we also
manufacture our own range of BW bearings and lubricants, to ensure that our customers can always rely on us to deliver
what is required.

4 DIVISIONS

FOUR SPECIALISED
DIVISIONS

The All-round Specialist
We understand well that each customer needs a different set of soluons and a service which is tailored to their
individual needs. The Rolman World Group has divided its business into four specialised Divisions, and drives a
differenated strategy for each Division, focused on delivering OE genuine parts for each applicaon together with our
suppliers.
This strategy has enabled us to set ourselves apart from our competors, by focusing specialist staff in each Division and
connuing to deepen our technical knowledge, experse and service.

Automove Trade
Mechanical replacement parts; service parts and
wear parts, covering the complete car part for the
Middle East & Africa region – including Passenger
Cars and Light Trucks; Commercial Vehicles and Off
Road Machinery.

Industrial Trade
Wholesale & retail sales from stock of Power
Transmission replacements parts, including
bearings, belts, chain, seals, couplings and many
complementary products.

Industrial Services
Partnership with End Users to cooperate on their
maintenance processes to increase producvity
and reduce cost, with a focus on the efficiency of
their producon equipment. Power transmission
products, hands-on support and training
programmes.

Power Generaon
Power soluons for industry, including premium
brands in air compressors, generator sets and
welding sets. Soluons for replacement parts from
all major brands including filtraon and industrial
baeries.
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AUTOMOTIVE TRADE
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AUTOMOTIVE
EXCELLENCE

Genuine Spare Parts from Original Suppliers
The Rolman World Group is perfectly posioned to serve the needs of the Middle East & Africa’s spare parts industry.
Sixty million vehicles, from the most diverse range of auto makers, across the Middle East & Africa require spare parts
which are able to withstand the most gruelling condions, whilst remaining affordable for every pocket.
The size of the market has brought many players into the region, but a few only are able to offer the same levels of
knowledge, professionalism or availability. Whether it’s wear-and-tear parts such as bearings, wheel hubs, braking
products, ming belts and tensioners, seals, shock absorbers and suspension parts; engine accessories; or service parts
such as baeries, filters, spark plugs and wipers, we offer OE quality replacement parts for the full range of vehicles.
Our lives, our loved ones, and our businesses all depend on the performance of our vehicles and the parts that run them.
All of Rolman World’s automove components come from the biggest and best automove suppliers, and all are
designed and manufactured to the highest quality and safety standards. Our suppliers are selected on the basis of their
OE reputaon and the value they place on the quality and safety of their products.
Our Central Distribuon Centre in the Jebel Ali holds our vast stock of automove spare parts, and we distribute to our
branches and our partners to ensure that our products are available where and when they are needed.

Our Products include
Bearings
Engine Bearings
Belts
Seals
Brake Pads

Filters
Lubricants
Shock Absorbers
Suspension Parts
Cables
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INDUSTRIAL TRADE
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DISTRIBUTING
INDUSTRIAL SPARES
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INDUSTRIAL SERVICES

MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR

Rolman World Industrial Services – A Member of Your Maintenance Team

Nowadays, simply selling products is not enough. Manufacturers in every industry know that it needs to connuously
improve its producvity and reduce costs in order to stay ahead of fierce compeon. Unplanned plant stoppages are
expensive. Inefficient processes cost me and money.
As a serious partner to our End User customers, we have developed our capabilies to be able to discuss the
requirements of every applicaon, and to be able to offer the right soluons – be it a product, service, training or advice.
Our growing team of dedicated specialist MRO Sales Engineers, who have been brought together from across the region
and are selected for their qualificaons, skills and experience, are able to confidently work together with Maintenance
and Producon teams for a common goal – reduced unplanned downme and increased producon. Supported by our
suppliers where appropriate, we can help you choose the right soluon to suit your applicaon and operaonal
requirements.

Our Services
Stock Services
• Express & Line-Side Delivery Available
• Customer Stock Audits

Component Failure Analysis
• Failed Component Analysis
• Root Cause Analysis

Cost Down & Best Practice

Tools & Monitoring Services

On-Site Technical Support

Product Training

• For Equipment Alignment

• Equipment Alignment Services
• Equipment Repair & Overhaul
Services

Rolman World Industrial Services - Our Facilies

At our Dubai Headquarters, we have designed our operaon with service at the forefront. A 60-seat auditorium offers
the ability to bring together our customers, our engineers and our suppliers to discuss soluons, the latest technologies
and industry best pracce. Knowledge is the start of beer performance.
To support the theory, we have a fully equipped workshop to demonstrate the praccal techniques of mounng &
dismounng of our products in a variety of applicaons and sizes. We fully believe that such training contributes to
beer maintenance pracces, and to the more efficient running of a plant.
A good job requires the right tools, and at Rolman World Industrial Services, we have a full range of technical tools and
services in order to facilitate improvements in maintenance & repair.
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INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
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APPLICATION
EXPERTISE

The quality of the work carried out by a plant’s maintenance team is oen the difference between profit and
loss, and at Rolman we understand that every applicaon requires the right soluon. Our engineers work
closely with our customers and suppliers in order to provide the right technology and the right support to the
maintenance departments for every applicaon in every industry.
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POWER GENERATION

POWERING
INDUSTRY

Denyo Generators – Premium Power

Diesel Welding Sets

Diesel Generang Sets
(3 Phase)

Super Soundproof Type

Airman Compressors – Powering Industry

SDG45S-3A8

PDS185S-6C2 v1

PDS265S-4B2

Donaldson Filtraon – Global Leader in Filtraon Technology
nology
gy

P954970

P954933

P765663

Our Sales team is available to discuss your requirements in detail at any me.
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BW BEARINGS
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BW BEARINGS
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